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Food and resource sustainability is a widely debated topic in today’s society due to our ever growing
population size.America has one of the highest per capita food consumption rates in the world:
going vegetarian can play a huge role in helping regulate resource usage and solving this
ecological crisis.
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Like herbivores, vegetarians eat plants and get 10%
energy from their food source
●
Carnivores only get a maximum of 1% energy from their
food source, which means they have to eat more in order to
meet the minimum energy requirement to survive
●
It is much more efficient for humans to obtain their
energy through plants and crops rather than the animals who
eat those plants, as shown by the trophic level pyramid
●
Livestock are raised at an unnatural rate in order to keep
up with the population size, and therefore require a massive
amount of land
If that land was used to sustain crops instead, food availability would be more abundant
and resources would not be depleted as quickly
The environment suffers because of America’s demand for meat, as 6 pounds of grain is
necessary to produce 1 pound of pork → a meat based diet is not environmentally
sustainable
Cutting out the middle process of feeding grain and crops to livestock, humans could go
directly for the plants, which would save on pertinent resources
When comparing a vegetarian diet to the current American diet that is mostly meat
based, the ecological benefits of going vegetarian are copious
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